The Scribe by unknown
Cufie of the Week
Library Plagued by Theft
LEADING OFF AS the Scribe's 'Cutis of the Week' is Pat­
ricia Gay Campean, a sophomore, majoring in dental hy­
giene. Pretty Pat hails from Torrington. Conn., resides in 
Chaffee Hall, and is a member of Phi Omiczon Upsiloa sor­
ority. Pat's Tital statistics are 34-21-34. and she is unattached.
(Photo by Main)
Tuition Too High?
Survey Reveals UB Tuition 
Is Below National 'Average
The tuition rate at the Uni­
versity has gone up $130 since 
1951, but even with this jump 
in rates Bridgeport' is about 29°° 
below the Northeast and contin- 
nental U.S. average o f $1000 for 
tuition fees.
These facts were revealed in 
a Scribe analysis o f a study con-
UB Pupils Work 
For United Fund
In  cooperation with the United 
Fund and other service agencies, 
ten University students are en­
gaging in a public relations in­
ternship program this semester.
Aocoirding to Prof. Howard 
Boone Jacobson, chairman o f the 
journalism  department, both the 
agency and the students benefit 
from  such a program because 
the service organizations receive 
needed volunteer help and the 
class members are given an op­
portunity to work with practical 
situations.
In  addition to their work at the 
agencies, the students meet 
tw ice a week at the University 
where Professor Jacobson con­
ducts a lecture and discussion 
period in public relations.
Members o f the class and the 
agencies they are affiliated with 
are: Malcolm "W o lff, a  junior 
m ajoring in journalism, the Am ­
erican Red Cross; Charles Drag- 
onette, a senior aiid marketing 
m ajor, the Catholic Charities, 
fam ily division; Ernest Svab, a 
senior and evening student m aj­
oring in journalism, Norwalk 
Youth Symphony; Mercedes Pal- 
lofino, a senior m ajoring in 
journalism , Parents and Friends 
o f Retarded Children; David 
Mattson, a senior m ajoring in 
journalism, Nationalities Service 
Center; Gerald Main, a senior 
and journalism major. Goodwill 
Industries; Queen McGee, a sa i­
lo r m ajoring in sociology, Bri­
dgeport In ter Group Council.
Also, John P. W right, a junior 
m ajoring in journalism, YM CA; 
Norman Stern, a senior m ajor­
ing in journalism. University 
public relations o ffice; and Abi-
^afl Krebs, a senior m ajoring 
i journalism, Society o f Certi­
fied  Public Accountants.
ducted by the U. S. O ffice o f Ed­
ucation recently, which covered 
the New  England, New  York and 
New  Jersey areas.
This jump in costs is not an 
isolated case. Tuitions and fees 
in all American colleges and un­
iversities have gone up remark­
ably in recent years. It  wasn't 
long ago that a student could 
get through low cost colleges 
with little  m ore than $500 a year. 
O f course, scholarships, a job, 
loans, and the kind o f college 
affect the figures.
Expenses too are higher in the 
northeast as compared to the 
rest o f the country. According to 
an article published by the Ges- 
ell Institute, average cost per 
school year fo r all students in 
New  England, public and pri­
vate schools, ccanes to $2,225. 
In the South, $1900, and in the 
West, $1700.
Comparing the University’s 
costs to expenses in other col­
leges and universities is difficult. 
I f  you assume a'^vudetit lives 
at home, spends minimum a- 
mount o f money on recreation, 
entertainment, travel and fra­
ternities and clubs, but does 
spend the average amount on 
health, clothes, grooming, laun­
dry and incidentals, Gesell Insti­
tute estimates he would spend 
about $1,465 a year here at the 
University.
A t a public college it would 
cost him approximately $965, a 
low-cost private college, $965, and 
at a high-cost private college, $2000.
The University should be con­
sidered a medium-cost private 
college. Although some financing 
comes from  endowments, grants 
and gifts, these are in most cases 
restricted, and most o f the 
money fo r operating the school 
must come from  tuition pay­
ments.
About 50 cents on every tuition 
dollar goes into faculty salaries 
and the rest is used fo r admis­
sions, the personnel o ffice and 
maintainance. ,
Dr. Henry J. L ittlefield , vice- 
president, emphasized In a pre­
vious statement in file  Scribe 
that because o f the w ay the 
University must operate it is 
reasonable to expect that tuition 
rates w ill have to  go  up in the 
future.
Three problems that are con­
stantly plaguing the Carlson li­
brary staft are overdue books, 
the defacing o f books and theft. 
This past week a two-and-a-half 
foot sculpture from  the Olson 
Foundation was stolen from  the 
Lincoln Room o f the library 
where it was on exhib it
The bronze and wood abstract 
piece was suggestive o f the 
calyx o f a flower. It is not known 
exactly when the piece was tak­
en, but the Bridgeport police said 
that the fact that the library 
showed no evidence o f breaking 
and entering indicated that the 
theft occurred sometime during 
the hours that the exhibition was 
open to the public.
A  m ajor theft o f this type is 
rare, but the stealing o f books 
occurs more often at the library. 
However, Lew is Ice, the head li­
brarian continues to favor the 
policy o f “open stacks.”
He emphasized in a Scribe in
terview  recently that “W e w ill 
keep our present policy here as 
long as we can. There is no half­
way point with guards and li­
brary restrictions. It is either 
done completely or not at all. I f  
we impose such restrictions, it 
would make the library more 
d ifficu lt fo r everyone to use.” 
Ice went on to say that “al­
though books are sometimes sto­
len from  the library, I feel one 
o f the worst things a student can 
do is mutilate a book by tearing 
out a page or marking the book 
up fo r his own use. By one 
thoughtless act such as this a 
student can destroy the value 
o f a 27 volume set.”
Librarian Ice feels the library 
must depend upon the integrity 
o f the student and that the stu­
dents should realize that when 
they steal books they are really 
stealing from  themselves.
Fines fo r overdue books are 
charged at the rate o f 5 cents per
Thunder' Tix on Sale Wednesday
Tickets fo r the Campus Thun­
der ‘60 production o f “The 
Madam President” w ill go on 
sale Wednesday, Novem ber 18, 
at the Drama Center.
Box o ffice hours w ill be from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and w ill close 
on Wednesday noon, Novem ber 
25, fo r the Thanksgiving holi­
days. Tickets w ill again go on 
sale at the Klein Memorial on 
Monday. Nov. 30. Box office 
hours at the Klein w ill be from
12 noon to 7 p.m.
Doris Newman, business mana­
ger, urges students to obtain 
tickets w ell in advance to in­
sure better seats and to avoid 
disappointments o f sell-out per­
formances.
Tickets fo r Friday and Mon­
day nights are $2.80 and $2.20. 
Saturday night tickets are $3.60 
and $2.80. The IT ), card can be 
exchanged fo r a $2.20 ticket or 
credit towards a higher priced 
tickets. Students must personally 
present their own LD. card at 
the box office.
SCRIBE D EAD LIN E
Anyone wishing to submit 
copy to the Scribe is request- 
tod to do so no later than the 
Thursday afternoon preced­
ing the next date o f publica­
tion.
day. Ice feels that the fines are 
necessary to force the early re­
turn o f books. He thinks the 
return o f books is more import­
ant than in a public library be­
cause other students need to 
use the same materials.
Keeping the library running 
smoothly and assisting the stu­
dents in finding the information 
they want takes the efforts o f 
eight fu ll time and three part 
tim e workers. The team is head­
ed by Mr. Lew is Ice, head librar­
ian; Miss M ary Fairbanks, re f­
erence librarian; Mrs. Beatrice 
Fogarty, Circulation assistant; 
Mrs. Marilyn Thompson, cata­
loging librarian; Mrs . Helen 
Budge, periodicals assistant; Mrs. 
Catherine Nelson, order assist­
ant; Mrs. Gladys Osteyee, cir­
culation assistant; Mr. Paul 
Thompson, second floor super­
visor; Miss Edith Flagg, assist­
ant reference librarian; Mrs. 
Marian Penn, cataloging librar­
ian and Mrs. M argery Gould, sec- 
retarlial assistant In  addition 
there are some scholarship stu­
dents that work there part time.
Longer library hours went into 
effect on a trial basis this week. 
On Monday through Thursday, 
the library w ill stay open until 
10 p.m. Saturday hours are from  
8:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. On Sun­
days through December 13, the 
library w ill be open from  9-6 p.m.
The library contains a total 
o f 83,000 volumes and subscribes 
to 618 periodicals. In addition 
there are copies o f the New 
York Times on m icrofilm  dating 
back to 1942. There are also 
microcards o f the Saturday re­
view  o f Literature and News­
week fo r the last 10 years. 
The film s, cards, and the pro­
jection equipment needed fo r 
their use are located in the re- 
ice room cm the first floor.ferine
Nurses Hold Capping Ceremonies
. Nursing con- Uary Freeman, Nina Greene, Carol Hether- Jeanne Coty, Molliefta DePampa. Mary Fran
ClUCted their traditional m ile- ington, Christine Jahn, Marilyn Jones, Susan ces Dolan, Venner Farley, Lois Martin, Eller 
Stone marking ceremonies Sun- Kramer, Ruth Maquire. Gail Minty, Bar- Martens, Edna Stager, Jean Thrasher. '
fo r  100 nurses enrolled -n nadine Morgan, Patricia Poldiowski, Sandra Juniors, Virginia Argeropoulos, Julii 
nursing studies at the Universi- Rice, Jane Riddall, Janet Robertson, Eleanor Bank, Barbara Cantlina, Florence Dan forth 
ty- The ceremonies  ^were high- Rosenthal, Annalise Schladitz, Helen Schwim- Lilia Dean, Grace DonaN», FfM GlardUl 
lighted by the capping Of nine- mar, Sherri Shoenfeld, Jeanette Soares, Nancy Frances Goggins, Sara Greene, Eleanor Guer 
te®n sophomores. The juniors re- Sykes, Cora Theriault, llene Wiseman, Bar- rets, Elizabeth Jones, Jeanette Kinne. Lucí 
ceived University cap letters, sen. bare Yasinski. Masse, Elizabeth Myoft. Louise Mularcik
tors received thei purple cap Registered nurses who marched in the Violet Parva, Phyllis Sleirihr, Virginia Top 
Stripe and freshmen wore the procession included: seniors, Doris Owe. olski, Helen Webstar, Violet . Zilavage
basic nursing uniform.
Participants in the program  
included: Preludes and proces­
sion, Natalie Burdon; introduc­
tions, Marion Press; invocation.
The Rev. Cannon Gerald Min- 
chin, rector, St. M ary's Episco­
pal church, Hadden Heights,
N J .; welcome, P rof. Martha P.
Jayne.
Dean Jayne presented seniors; 
juniors, Joseph L . Plaszczynski, 
senior president; sophomores,
Elizabeth Zalewski, junior presi­
dent; freshmen, Sally Podufaly, 
sophomore president; presenta­
tion o f Florence N ightingale 
lamps and pledge, senior class; 
benediction, **The Rev. Harold 
M. Holbrook, assistant pastor,
Sacred Heart church, Bridgeport; 
recessional, Miss Burdon.
Shrdenta taking part In iha ceremonias 
included: aaniore. Yvonne Baidelli, Joanne 
Leneee, Barbara Minchin, Patricia Murron,
Roberta Packer, Eileen Para, Lucille Papin.
Joaaph L  Plaazczyraki. Vara Thompson,
Joyce Wax.
Juniors, Beverly Bachey, Joan lischke.
Marylyn Look«, Kay Arm Meaaroe, Donna 
Neadall, Antje Orbanowski, Maria Parar ron.
Marion Prell, Joseph Proulx, Susan Roar,
Marcia Wild, Phyllis Wydo, Elizabeth Zai- 
ewrki, Carol Zauche.
Sophomores, Judith Arm Bochar, Ann 
to d , Henry Black stnna, Sandro Brown,
£ £  ■ “ U m E  SB TE B .- DOCTHEX fcqy o w r k t  l « « h l « p : cS fo .
thy Hyde. Marilyn Kuzma, Carol Michoda. c laU S  in  t h »  C o D s g »  O< N u r s in g  I B c A w B  h e r  p in
Anita otten. Salty poduMy, Gayarme Rid- kam " b i g  s is t e r "  S a l ly  A n n  F tu h ifc d y .  p n d d < o t  o f  tb s  s o p h o -
Scherfmen, Peter Schneider, Doro- man e lm »  «h ir in g  t h »  E d — to n e  M rrrfa vw j rBT B m nntoS  b e ld
Frerhmen, Hops Bwmtt. Emily (Nnmnyek. « *  * •  O * » . .  Sunday < * « 0 0 0 . Looking on  is H enry Black- 
Unde Braden, Dorothea Brzozowrki, Janice StoOSr « U to  Of Uto BUBB 10*0 U TOflod In BUming f T » " "  a t 
Clark. Evytyn Carruthers. Janice Fad dar san; fila  U niversity. . »
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o n  o t h e r  c a m p u s e s  Action Asked on 'Self-Study'
T E M P L E  U NIVERSITY—The controversial measure concern­
in g  stud^it Council salaries Is under storms o f protest and question 
at Temple. The University has proposed an annual salary o f $150 for 
the president and $50 fo r the vice-president, secretary and treas­
urer.
Q U IXN IPIAC  COLLEGE—The Student Council is once again 
appealing fo r a system o f unlimited cuts. The administration feels 
the change unnecessary until strong enough opposition to the 
present system warrants i t
TR IN IT Y  COLLEGE—Songs from  Ireland, Wales, Germany, 
Denmark, and China were presented to the student body when 
Seraffyn and Cherubim, "Am erica’s Only Wandering- Minstrels,” 
wandered onto the Trin ity campus.*
SPRING FIELD  COLLEGE—Dr. Warren Haas, Assistant Pro­
fessor o f Social Sciences at Springfield, is trying to add an “ in­
ternational flavor” to the school by initiating a Student Exchange 
Program with colleges abroad.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY—'T.S. Eliot, playwright, critic, essay­
ist, and winner o f the Nobel prize fo r Literature in 1948, appeared 
at the University theater recently. He read and explained selections 
from  his works.
Vex p c p u l i
More Spirit Needed 
Says Campus Critic
To the Editor
There is no doubt that the 
school spirit at this University^ is 
at a very low ebb. The m ajority 
o f students are not interested in 
the activities o f the school. Yet 
these uninterested students pay 
$60 dollars per year for activities 
which they do not attend or give 
a darn about.
A  good example of this anti­
pathy is the total disinterest dis­
played toward the varsity soccer 
team. The team is now undefeat­
ed having beaten the top soccer 
dubs in New England, and has 
been rated as one o f the finest
aggregations in the country.
School spirit makes a school 
It  gives the students a sense of 
pride and a feeling o f being part 
o f the school. Studies alone don’t 
make the college student The 
superiority o f the American edu­
cation system stems from  the 
fact that the students become 
well rounded citizens. Next Sat­
urday the varsity soccer team 
w ill face the U. S. Coast Guaiti 
at Seaside Park at 2 p. m. This 
w ill be our team’s "Homecom­
ing.” So, let’s all be present at 
the game to cheer the most suc­
cessful athletic team that ever 
wore the purple and white colors 
o f our University.
A  Spirited Student
The University’s Self-Study 
Committee recently endorsed 
classroom, housing and academic 
changes which w ill directly or 
indirectly affect every student 
in the years to come.
The Committee, headed by 
Earl M. Bigsbee, dean o f the 
Junior College o f Connecticut, 
believes that one o f the m ajor 
problems o f the University is the 
problem o f over crowding in the 
smaller dormitories. They seek 
to replace immediately the 27 
inch wide beds, along with bunks 
that have poor springs, and to 
permanently abolish all the four- 
main rooms. More one-man and 
two-man rooms w ill promote 
better living conditions, and pro­
vide more incentive fo r study, 
the committee maintains.
Close to the better-living con­
ditions problem, they fe d  that 
maintenance defects should be 
remedied. Better lighting is need­
ed in the smaller dormitories, 
and in the halls o f the larger 
dorms during the day. Improved 
plumbing facilities are advocat­
ed. Often there is only one bath­
room for thirteen or fourteen 
students on the third floors o f 
many o f the halls.
The need to improve the rec­
reational facilities is a growing 
one. The Committee recommends 
sturdier furniture, and more o f 
it, in the lounges with lamps, 
rugs, plants, and pictures to 
brighten them up. To help nieet 
this need, they hope a new stu­
dent union building w ill be erect­
ed after the completion o f the 
men’s residence hall
As the University grows, the 
Placement Service must expand 
and strengthen its responsibili­
ties in both fu ll and part-time 
areas. This service should not 
only make students aware o f 
their opportunities, but should 
canvass the area fo r actual op­
portunities fo r  them.
The Committee strongly urges 
the open discussion o f classroom 
ethics between faculty and stu­
dents. in order to clarify and 
maintain high ethical standards. 
It  should be made perfectly clear 
to students that all instructors 
w ill immediately report any vio­
lation to the Ethics violation De­
partment.
The opportunity to make a 
“ fresh start” should be a con­
tinuing practice i f  an applicant 
shows favorable experience. The 
Committee feels that the priv­
ilege to correct mistakes and 
start again should be offered to
both students o f this University 
and those o f other colleges. As 
a method o f screening prospec­
tive students, more emphasis on 
College Board Exams is encour­
aged, although they should not 
be considered a mandatory re­
quirement fo r admission. .
These proposals, states Bigs­
bee, come as a result o f careful 
inspection into the needs o f the 
University. Bigsbee concluded 
that the Committee has tried to 
weed-out the spots where im­
provement is essential, and hopes 
that the proper agencies w ill 
carry on from  these suggestions.
LITTLE MAN ON CAM PÜS
Meet Your faculty
Dean of Business College, 
Deacon, Jazz Fan, Advisor
Dr. Eaton V.W. Read, dean o f University, Chicago, professorial 
the College o f Business Adminis- lecturer at the University o f Chi- 
tration and professor o f mar- cago, and marketing consultant, 
keting, was bom in Blinois. During the war he served with
He was graduated from  Beloit W ar Production Board and the 
College, Wise, in 1929, received United States Naval Reserve. In 
his master’s degree in business 1948 he joined the business facul- 
administration (1936) and Ph.D. ty o f the University, and was ap- 
(1938) from  the University o f pointed dean the follow ing year. 
Chicago. Before World W ar I I  Dr. Read served as chairman 
he was chairman o f the depart- o f the Mayor’s Community Sur- 
ment o f marketing at De Paul vey Committee and the Commun­
ity Council and presidency o f the 
Western Connecticut Association 
o f Phi Betta Kappa, the Torch 
Club o f Bridgeport, and the 
Washington Urban League. For­
mer director o f the Mohasco In­
dustries. Inc., he is now serving 
as a consultant to that company 
„ 1)|1|| and to Pilot Market Association.
Inc. He is also a member o f Beta 
Theta Pi, i the American Market 
Association, and the Association
NEW M AN CLUB
The Newman Club will 
hold a meeting Sunday, 
Nov. 15 at 5 pun. The meet­
ing will be followed by a  
short lecture and a  social
'V fcu., I'M ÛLAD -fc> eee  -WEYte FINALLY PONE- 6 0 V'eTHlNG 
TD e o v je  THE 5U1CÇHT PARKlNâ PROBLEM."
Kaltenbom Edits the News
Success Drew Quiz Shows Into Web of. Deceit
Doan Read
fo r Higher Education
In  1932 he married the form er 
Virginia Uhel o f Oak Park, Illin ­
ois. They now reside at 338 Col­
ony Ave., Fairfield. The Reads 
have one daughter, Mary, who 
is a teaching assistant at the 
University o f Minnesota.
For several years a lay-reader 
at S t Paul’s Episcopal Church, 
Fairfield, Dr. Read was ordained 
a deacon in 1956.
An advocate o f classical jazz 
but “not the progressive,”  Dr. 
Read is also interested in etym ol­
ogy, the study o f the origin o f 
words.
These are the confessions o f questions first and use hard ones 
an old quiz master. Last Sunday as needed to put out the more 
Ben Gross, the competent contestants. There
veteran radio was no audience deception and
and television no money prizes, only medals,
editor o f the The best prepared contestants
N e w  Y o r k  always won.
P al y^  . News, But w e did use showmanship,
accused me o f W e used a distinguished board
having launch- o f judges to decide whether some
answers were sufficiently cor­
rect to  be accepted. The judges 
w ere always more lenient than I  
m yself would have been and the 
listeners loved the leniency. Who
__   _____  „  .. ... . . doesn’t remember Jack Barry’s
casting a cur- Kaltanbon1 invariable sympathy w ith every
rent events quiz fo r Brooklyn seem ingly troubled contestant?
pal station. W NYC. tkdpant on _a  number o l <piiz
ed the first 
quiz show. H e 
w a s  r i g h t .  
Baric in 1924 I  
began broad-
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programs. Every one o f them
I  learned then that showman- gave help to  some participants. 
ship_required a certain amount N o one wants to be made a fool 
o f rigging i f  a quiz show was o f cm a radio or a television 
to be successful so that they show and well-known individuals 
would not prove either too hard refused to go on a quiz show un- 
or too easy. The contestants had fij assured they would be asked
s  i ' . a r i s s  ■» « “ d , w in» which
best way to come within the pre- w ere fam iliar.
scribed tim e was to put easy For several years I  was a fair-
Jazz 'Blast' Slated at Georgetown
Eight outstanding jazz groups Georgetown University to ap- 
composed prim arily o f universi- P***’ before a board o f judges, 
ty  students w ill be Chosen on the S * * 0“ * « *  
basis o f taped auditions and w ill
later appear as finalists to  com- Hbefer, , jazz critic, Geor-
pete fo r awards at the Inter- 
collegiate Jazz Festival atG^ S °Z Y ?V^ ity.-*he winning group ered primarilyTThere is no co6t 
!!*«tw ever to applicants. Tapes 
S? w®  * *  returned on request Center at full pay. an LP  to Groups interested in compe- 
co rd ed  by the winner and tWon should submit a tape re-
cy s any »1f  cording containing a representa- 
scholarship _ for the best nidi- tive selection of their music, a-
»n°H - to®* with « «  application, which
“ V  he obtained at the Scribe 
booldmgat the 1960 Newport office. Groups are eligible if *t
Jazz Festival least one member is attending
The finalists will be Invited to college.
ly  regular participant in a quiz 
program called “W ho Said 
That,”  which the National Broad­
casting Company carried on both 
radio and television. I  made it 
clear that m y tim e did not per­
m it me to follow  either sports or 
gossip columns and expressed 
the hope I  would not be asked 
too many questions in  those 
fields. I  also hirdd an assistant 
to read the gossip columns and 
the sport pages fo r me and to 
pick out the quotes which m ight 
come up on the program.
As a radio news analyst I  kept 
m yself reasonably informed on 
most current history quotes and 
so was able to stand up reason­
ably w ell in the public programs. 
Sometimes I  was given a defin­
ite number o f seconds so that 
a commercial or a station break 
could be brought In at exactly 
the right time.
Another bit o f deception on 
this program  concerned a glass 
bowl in fron t o f each contestant. 
Every tim e we failed to  answer 
a question we had to put money 
into the bowl which was to go to 
a  designated charity. Actually 
NBC pud the money to  the char­
ity  and we got our money baric 
at the end o f each program.
M inor deceptions such as these 
grew  into the complete rigging 
o f the big money shows. I  am 
sure that some o f these began 
w ith fhe idea o f bring thoroughly 
honest. But the huge amounts 
o f money involved in the ad­
vertising costs and the prizes 
and the need ■ fo r showmanship 
to build up and keep a huge 
audience led from  one thing to 
another until these shows were 
rigged from  beginning to  end. 
“Oh what a tangled web 
w e weave,
When first we practice to 
to dedeve.”
The producers of these shows 
began to study ratings as ap- 
pUed to particular contestants,
(continued on page 8)
Scribe Reviews Novel I
By Dr. Lydia Duggins
Editor’s Note: Dr. Lydii A. 
Duggins, associate professor of 
education at the University had 
her book “One for the little  
Boy,” published by the Exposi­
tion Press, New York, recently.
Dr. Duggins attended the Uni­
versity of Tennessee and Teach­
er's College, Columbia Universi­
ty. Later she was a consultant 
for the Connecticut State De­
partment of Education; director 
of the Beading Center at Teach­
er's College and associate pro­
fessor of education at Drake Uni­
versity, Memphis State College 
and Southeastern Louisiana Cal­
lage before coming to the Uni­
versity. She is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, Pi Lambda PI, the 
N .E ^ ., AAVP, and the Interna­
tional Society of Exceptional 
Children:
“One fo r the L ittle Boy”  by 
Lydia A. Duggins is a tiny borne 
Jammed with sensitivity, emo­
tions and deep insight into the 
pangs and pressures o f grow ­
ing up. None o f us grow up with­
out longing and hurt, although 
very often we claim to have for­
gotten or with our adult way of 
hiding truths, we cover up and 
ignore them. None o f us have 
missed the feeling o f tremendous 
jo y  over simple possession, some 
passing word, some sensual ex­
perience (a  smell, a touch), or 
any small window to the past, 
which when encountered acciden­
tally in later life  often leaves one 
sad and puzzled.
Dr. Duggins gives us several 
such episodes in the lives o f 
several children. As the subtitle 
states it is “The story o f Three 
Children’s ‘Growing Up’ Years 
in a Tennesse Mountain Town.” 
She shows how they interweave, 
how they influence and repel 
each other, and the results o f this 
mutual impact bn their- vulner­
able minds.
W e discover with Steven that 
seven is the m agic number. W e 
feel fo r him as he tries with
sodes, almost as a series o f short 
stories, yet the story line is 
carefully and skillfu lly main­
tained,, taking the characters 
from  early childhood to young 
adulthood. These specific inci­
dents in their early fives, though 
small, affect their future behav­
ior, and vivid ly remind the read­
er that one is after all the pro­
duct o f one’s lim ited experiences 
and very little more.
Since Dr. Duggins is an educa­
tor the reader cannot help but 
find issues relating to current 
methods o f education. The book 
describes the enormous aches 
fe lt by children when they can­
not conform to the accepted 
pattern no matter what that pat­
tern m ight be. One m ight ask 
now that there are pressures to 
turn a little away from  the pre­
occupation w ith the «notional 
psychological aspects o f dhil- 
dren’s school development just 
how important are these early 
episodes? A re they really so pain­
fu l and do they leave such sig­
nificant scars that perhaps I t  
is a fter all the more vital aspect 
o f a child’s education? In a world 
where competition with other 
countries and other form s o f edu­
cation have become so important 
can one afford to pay less at­
tention to  the emotional needs o f 
the child in favor o f “pure'’ edu­
cation per se? On the other hand, 
no m atter how fa r society goes, 
how much can it really ever 
cushion children from  the aches 
o f non-conforming- And lastly 
i f  it could, should it?
This beautifully written book 
is important to all who deal 
w ith children in any capacity. 
The book serves to recall poign­
antly how painful grow ing up 
can be, how much need there Is 
to  understand the sensitivity o f 
children, and how important it is 
to realize that childhood is fa r 
from  idyllic or really a lo st’ 
paradise.
tears to convince his little Negro 
friend, “I  ain’t no white folks.” 
Everett, a child who loves the 
open and hates school because he 
is so much the outsider. His 
father is a sharecropper and ex­
presses his attitude: "A in ’t 
wastin’ no money on books. Let 
'em buy 'em. You tell ’em your 
ole man ain’t got no money.” 
Cathy, who gives Everett one 
o f her new pencils, reaps 
the reward o f that simple gesture 
o f kindness years later in a ten­
der love fo r him.
Harry, who learns that digging 
ditches during the depression 
gives him satisfaction as w ell as 
defeat. ‘T  used to think I  had 
to be somebody big when I  
got out o f school,”  he said softly.
Sorta to make up fo r not being 
smart like Cathy and Stephen.” 
The story is told in little  epi-
Medical Group 
Sponsors a Tea
Approxim ately 100 high school 
students from  Connecticut and 
the surrounding states, attended 
a tea sponsored by the Women’s 
Auxiliary o f the Fairfield  Coun­
ty  Medical Associatimi, yesterday 
.in the Gold Room o f Marina 
Hall.
Addressing the girls was Mrs. 
Ethel Haverland, the University’s 
field  representative.
Follow ing the tea, the girls 
and their parents were taken mi 
a guided tour o f the campus by 
the nursing students, during 
which the guides answered any 
questions that the girls m ight 
have had.
Bannister Awarded Staff Citation
Mrs. Anne Bannister received 
the University’s annual outstand­
ing s ta ff member award fo r dis-
i r s  SMART 
T O  S H O P
Teen
F O R
SIZES 5 and 7
D R E S S E S
31 Cannon Street 
Bridgeport
tinguished service at the All- 
University dinner which took 
place at the Gym on Friday, 
Nov. 6. . . . .
Mrs. Bannister, an all-around 
sta ff member tor thirteen years, 
is based in the University Din­
ing Hall. She was selected by a 
committee o f University admin­
istrators fo r the honor. Mrs. 
Bannister is a native o f Kansas 
and the mother o f four children. 
H er son Gary, is a graduate o f 
the University. H e majored in 
physical education and served as 
co-captain o f the football squad.
Forty-one other, faculty and 
sta ff members were honored fo r 
service to  the University at the 
a ffa ir.
B R ID G E P O B T
MOTOR INN
KWGS HWHWAY-RT.
EXIT 24 CONN TWC. - FO 7-4404
A  CONVEN IENT 
STOP FOR YOUR
FRENOS m REUHVES
JUST s  MINUTES R O M  CAMPOS 
----------------
Phoenix Offers T ix ’ Discount Plon
Dorm Student TotalsNew  York’s Phoenix Theatre, 
through its Educational Mem­
bership Club, offers students a 
saving o f up to 50 per cent on
regular box office prices. C lu b __ _____ ____f
members may purchase two or- Scribe office, 
chestra seats at $2.30 per. or two 
balcony seats at $1.15 each for
Maxwell Andersons “W interset'; 
and part 1 o f Shakespeare’s 
“Henry IV .”
Membership applications for 
the dub may be obtained at the
all m ajor plays Thursday or Sun­
day Evenings, Saturday matinees, 
or opening night balcony seats. 
Membership is one dollor.
Sheduled for production at the 
Phoenix Theatre this season is 
"Lysisrata,”  by Aristophone; 
“Peer Qynt” by Henrik Ibsen;
ATTENTION A LL  STUDENTS 
There will be mdviaec ad- 
visor appointments on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 18 at 1 p. m. At 
this meeting students will be 
given their registration ap­
pointments for the spring. 
All students are required to 
attend these meetings! ! !
Prof. Alphonse J. Sherman, di­
rector o f Men’s Residence H all« 
and Off-Campus Housing, an- 
nounced that the number o f male 
students living on campus now 
equals that o f fem ale students— 
or 400 each. Last year there 
were 350 g irl to 300 boy residents.
Sherman revealed that the 
reason for the increase in on- 
campus males is the fact that 
four, new boys’ dormitories were 
bought tills year. The male pop­
ulation should Increase next year 
when the new men’s dorm, which 
w ill house 432 students, is com­
pleted.
U
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Omar Khayyám writes a new jingle
A ju g  o f Wine, 
A loaf o f Bread 
and Winston's 
Filter-B lend !
Old Omar has come up with another corker of a 
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:
It's w hat's up front that counts 
If it hasn’t got it there it hasn’t got it
True, the lines don't scan. But what 
do you expect from a  tent-maker— 
the perfect rhyme of “Winston tastes 
good like a cigarette should” ?
We’ll admit that something may have 
been lost in the translation. But when 
it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in 
die translation of rich, good tobacco 
taste. That’s because up front of a 
pure white filter Winston has Filter- 
Blend—a special selection of mild fla-
vorful tobaccos specially processed 
for filter smoking.
Winston is designed to taste good.
Or, as Omar puts it:
The Moving Lighter lights; 
and having fit,
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT ,
And bit by bit mttJtmg pleasure 
mounts;
With Filter-Blend front,
Winston’s got what counts!
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UB Frosh Trip Aggies, 3 6 -0 | Hoop Star Comes Back to UB
by Joe Dell'Olio Standout performances Were..... ... i.n.vprmrv ........  . A lvin  Clinkscales, form er Uni- W hile attending the University, some fond memories o f his
drubbed ^ he A i?pifi fmm r^ncr contr,buted by the backfield con- versity basketball player, called he was active in the Newman games with that team. Once in
S tandibv a this sisting o f Conetta, Oshan, Pas- the, “O inker” or “Sweetwater" Qub, S t Augistine's Parish, the a place called the “Com Palace"
nMt Saturrtav betore a n ^ tim a  quale and Peterson Standouts' io1™ «  teammates o f the Park C ity Council, and the in Iowa, the “a in k er” was hit
ted eathw^m^ o ff i f t v  on d efen d  end i Globetnitters te workin*  Knights o f Columbus. hard in the head by another
fsm«gon the on defense were end, Dave Pear- toward his master’s degree in in 1954 thp star graduated player’s elbow. Dazed and stagsoaxed tans on tne muddy grid- SOn, guard Jeff Whan, tackle 1 education here. - ln  ” lar graouaieo A1 ,hQf k« h tn
irmi o f Seaside Park.__ from  the University and played goring, A1 fe lt that he had to
From the very first moment Jim Lynch, Co-captains D ave! _ Clinkscales’ career began at more than 300 games with Abe sbo?t- “ I  c°uldn *
■ T ” ? * * - 1 M S f i ^ ’ j S i S ’g s s  .„ua„tois 3 f<3 j * s j ; s s i s 1i ul!,
the powerful-defense o f the Frosh Saturday the Frosh travel to daim  he never scored more the constan/sttaU i^ftravel along the floor still not knowing just
forced Long Island to make the Hempstead Long Island where than 11 points in a single game, with having very little time to what happened,
first o f many desperate punts, they w ill clash with the fresh- 1 r®®P“ e his low scoring ability, him self were reasons why he did A fter playing more than 300
------ Up--------w  -------------- men o f Hofstra ! 1L js «PPa^n t that O ink- not continue with them. games and traveling over the
ci.aW  --a  ^  iorm er Globetrotter has United States, Canada and Mex-
Quarterbacked by Larry Pas- 
quale, the Frosh capitalized on 
tneir first scoring opportunity by 
driving 58 yards in 11 plays. 
Pasquale, dove through the Long 
Island line to score on a quarter­
back sneak. Halfback Mike Oshan 
added to the UB score by scoot­
ing right end fo r the qxtra 
points.
Subsequent touchdowns were 
scored by halfback Norm. Peter­
son, on jaunts o f 24 and 40 
yards respectively. Fullback 
Richie Conetta scored a single 
TJD. on a 20 yard run. Oshan tal­
lied 12 points on a 45 yard T.D. 
gallop and three extra point runs.
FAIRFIELD COUNTY'S 
Leading
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER 
For All Photo Needs and 
Quality Photo Finishing
JAY JAMES 
CAMERA SHOP
183 FAIRFIELD AVENUE 
(Between Main & Broad St.
Naval Officer 
Joins UB Staff
. sc les possessed fantastic ability 
-1 to get the ball on the rebound.
When the “a in k er” graduated 
j from  high school he entered Ar- 
j  nold College, located in M ilford. 
| In his freshman year he began 
j his scoring accomplishments. As 
The College o f Business Ad- a freshman he played in 17 
ministration at the University I games and scored a total o f 318 
has added retired Naval Com -! points. One year later, he in- 
mander Ralph D. Byard. to its creased thi$ to 417 in twenty 
faculty as an assistant professor four games." In his junior year,
of accounting 
Five area individuals have also 
been added to the part-time fac-
he racked up a total o f 482 
points in 21 games.
When Arnold College became
ulty for the 1959-60 academic o f the University in 1953, 
year, according to Dr. Eaton V. Clinkscales became the co-capt- 
W. Read, dean o f the college. a*n o f the Purple Knights. W hile 
Named to the part* time sta ff at the University, coach Herbert 
are: W illiam  H. Emery, lecturer | Glines said, “he is the kind o f 
in accounting; J. Raymond Olive. Person you don’t have to instruct, 
lecturer in marketing; L u c i a n  U e has natural instinctive re- 
J. Valley, lecturer in economics; flexes _ that always seem to d£ 
Mrs. Ann Seidman, lecturer in the right thing at the right *
economics.
In 1938 and 1939 Commander 
Byard attended Miami Univer­
sity in Oxford, Ohio, where he 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, 
Beta Alpha Psi, Beta Gamma 
Sigma, and Phi Eta Sigma. Later, 
he had graduate training at Har. 
vard University, where he re­
ceived his masters degree in bus­
iness administration in 1954.
N
N f o r  m o d e r n s
<
. D A V E  B R U B E C K  Q U A R T E T  
L A M B E R T , CH E N D R I C K S &  R O S S  
C H R I S  C O N N O R  
C H I C O  H A M I L T O N
1
k
e x lr a  a d d e d  a t t r a c t io n s
M A Y N A R D  F E R G U S O N  a n d  o , « h ; w  
L E O N A R D  F E A T H E R  emcee i
p r o d u c t io n  b y  i d  Sorkesion '
Thursday, 8:00 P. M.
Nov. 19th —  N. H. Arena
RESERVE NOW!
Tkfaa«s $1.10. 2.50, 3.00 tax ind. 
Sand your order with self-eddressed 
stamped envelope to
NBVHAVOI ARENA
Alao on sale at Cutlers, Loomis* 
Record Corner and Music Box.
Send tickets at $—
each. Check er money for 5-
en dosed.
a ty
Parents Day
NOVEMBER 15
Welcome to THE
HOTEL BARNUM
SPECIAL UB RATES
Single Room Beth ................................. .. 5.00
Double Room B a th ................................... .. ;  9.00
Call JOHN SULLIVAN 
EDison 5-0141
time.”
H is most d ifficu lt shot is 
a “hook o ff the boards.”  Ex­
plains Clinkscales: “A  hook in 
itself is not d ifficu lt but one o ff 
the backboard is extrem ely d if­
ficu lt” Alvin Clinkscales
ico, Clinkscales was drafted into 
the Arm y in August 1956. He 
served two years at Fort Dix 
where he played with the Fort 
Dix “Burros” who became First 
Arm y champions and winners o f 
the All-Arm y tournament.
In 1958 the form er champion 
became varsity basketball coach 
at Notre Dame Catholic High 
School in Bridgeport. Although 
the “Clinker” is out o f the lim e­
light now and apparently settled 
in one spot, he still keeps a busy 
schedule. He teaches 25 classes 
a week, coaches his basketball 
team for three hours daily, stud­
ies at the University fo r two 
hours a week, plays basketball 
for the M ilford Chiefs on week­
ends and practices basketball for 
three hours a day.
ainkscales has hobbies rang­
ing from  dancing, music and 
clowning to his greatest interest 
—basketball. His friends call him 
a natural comic but he isn’t al­
ways trying to be funny. When 
on a basketball court, the “a in k ­
er” means business.
ENGLISH COACH, V w  dont 
w  te I»  royalty to rida In •  
cab today. But the woid la ta t  
•  shortened forni of cabriolât, a 
*P*dal coadi nada for Eng lidi 
royalty. In 1823. Tha driver waa partitioned frem ila
k e r n  a t t e n d s  c o n f a b
Dr. Donald W . Kora, di­
rector of admissions at the 
University, recently partici­
pated hi a panel discussion. 
“Registration Planning and 
Procedure,” at a meeting of 
the New England Associa­
tion of Collegiate Registers, 
at Williams Inn, Williams- 
town, Mass.
ASIS Finds Summer Jobs for 3 5 0  in Europe
U™ - James H. Halsey, w ife o f gram  o f placing college stu- with room and board free to the 
the University president, is the dents in summer lobs in Europe student.
011 wU1 g0" ttol“ »  pro- s u n  a s
A ^ c P hacH± S L , explains tbat In addition, ASIS offers low  
80 su9c^ ^ iH1’ cost seminars - tours through
E u re ^ n StUj ^ tS % £ £ £  S n t e ^ c ? p a f i n g ^ n t0t h S
next slim m er* 2000 eXPCCted f ° r work programs. The students 
... normally travel fo r ten days be-
is a non-profit organi- fore they begin working, re- 
zation, existing on membership ceiving orientation at the same 
lees and contributions. It is time.
incorporated in Frankfurt Main, Mrs Halsev that tha 
G e n j j j ,  g d -  a *  directorship c t S  f S S l
American a nepreMntativK5> tor f i g  f t
the Camp Counsellor Interna- State«: w ill nn« Lnjhcd
iSedewlire^ hiCh reCenUy Mtsf- 3180 &W* iSrttte
The a^Dlvine student i,  , i .  f 08!? /  the program, while low, 
i^ o / t o b ^ p r e ie r T ^ y ^ M r e  “ ude'nts, m ^ sh e hS££ tt&
o f positions available is in Ger- n  Mrs‘ Halsey  plans a trip  to 
many. The student has a choice L*er" lany soon where she w fll
o f forestry or farm  work, skilled meet Wlth Director Lauf. 
or unskilled construction work, Students interested in work- 
hospital work, hotel clerk. o r , in§  hi Europe this supune- -np  
btelihup, salesman or camp coun- id ASIS, Inform ation De-
swlor. There w ill be over Par^nent, Jahnstrausse 56a,
1000 jobs available in Ger- Frankfurt Main, Germanv or 
many next summer. Other jobs contact Mrs Halkev 
include farm  work In England. ‘ rtaisey"
farm  or resort work in Austria, 
farm  worker or camp counsellor 
in France, and resort work in 
Scandanavia, Italy, and Switzer­
land.
The average working hours are 
forty-five to sixty hours a week.
The average pay is $30 to $50,
For The (greatest Selection 
of Everything You Need
For Dress Up 
or Campus W ear
HVWLAND'S
Progress in Pharmacy
•  CTowd gathered to 
n ?rave,in9 m edidne man sell his wares and prom­
ise miracles" of his "sugar 
and water" compounds
B & S r »
PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner
r^op- ~  8*0. Pharm. 
EDison 3-8091
426 Park Avenue
Bridgeport, Conn.
Booters Defeat Springfield College ;  Remain Unbeaten “
by Joe Restuccia
The University varsity soccer 
team continued its victory march 
last Saturday by defeating the 
Springfield College varsity squad 
by a 4-1 score. This was UB’s 
eighth consecutive victory and 
the booters still remain unde­
feated fo r the 1959 season.
The UB-Springfield soccer 
match was the first attraction 
on the Parents Day program 
Saturday at Springfield. The 
spectators who attended the game 
were able to see an undefeated 
Purple team make a great show
Hons Zucker
CHICKEN ROOST
97S STATE ST. 4143 MAIN ST. 
FO 6-0900
HOT SOUTHERN 
FRIED CHICKEN
-W E  D E L I V E R  — 
(Min. 10 Orders)
o f superiority in its most worth­
while victory o f the season.
UB controlled the play from  
the first minutes o f the game 
with its short and precise passes 
which penetrated through the 
Springfield defense. Hans Zuc- 
ker, w ith 12 minutes gone in the 
first quarter, hit the twines on 
a pass from  Everett M erritt to 
put UB ahead by a 1-0 margin 
Throughout the second period, 
the Purple and W hite team Mast­
ed Springfield's goal with con­
sistency. This display o f attack­
ing maneuvers resulted in two 
more UB scores. The first came 
w^en Hans Zucker drib­
bling through the center o f the 
Springfield defense passed to 
Everett M erritt who carried the 
ball to the right side o f the field 
to spilt the twines fo r the second 
score o f the game.
W ith seven minutes le ft before 
halftime, Everett M erritt passed 
a ball right in front o f the 
Springfield goal to Jim Olson 
who widened UB's margin to 
3-0. John w ill surely be a stand­
out on next year's varsity team 
as a starting center forward.
When the teams returned to 
file  locker rooms at halftime, 
Coach John McKeon’s xpen had 
a 3-0 advantage over the Maroons 
o f Springfield and the certainty 
o f another well earned Victory.
In the third quarter, Kent, the 
inside right on the Springfield 
team, profiting from  a screened 
Bridgeport goal area, shot a well 
aimed ball in the right side o f 
the nets beyond the reach o f 
Fred Mayer, the able UB goal 
keeper.
A fte r their first score o f the 
I game, the Maroon Booters o f 
Springfield came to life  but their 
sporadic attack was broken up 
by the UB defense.
Hans Zucker and John Ma- 
jesko directed the Purple Boot- 
I fir's attack through the Spring-
field  defense and both came very 
close to scoring. In  the fourth 
quarter. Hans Zucker passed to 
John Olson who sewed his sec­
ond goal o f the afternoon thus 
setting UB’s victory margin to 
4-1.
Hans Zucker played undoubt­
edly his finest game o f soccer 
o f the season, against Springfield.
Hans received a sporting ovation 
by the spectators, at Springfield 
because o f his mastery at drib­
bling and passing. The Purple 
and W hite team almost sewed 
again in the last minutes o f the 
game as a result o f a Majesko- 
Dikranian attacking action.
When the final whistle Mew, 
the entire UB squad broke into
frantic and Joyous cheers o f vic­
tory. Every member of the team, 
knew that the last rough obsta­
cle had been met and conquer­
ed. To say that the UB team 
played a magnificent game a- 
gainst Springfield, would be a 
« toss .understatement Coach 
McKeon’s men proved that they 
comprise the finest soccer aggre­
gation in New  Engalnd and one 
o f the top in the US.A.
The undefeated season which 
reporter predicted at the 
the season is now 
one game remains 
schedule fo r this sea­
son and it should not prove any 
problem converting It into an­
other victory.
N ext Saturday the. varsity 
team w ill endude its 1959 sea 
son by Maying host to the U S . 
Coast Guard team at Seaside 
Park at 2:00 p.m.
When the two teams met last 
year, the Purple Biooters emer­
ged victorious by a 4-1 margin. 
This year the UB squad should 
do a better Job in the score de­
partm ent
A  big attendance is expected at 
Seaside Park next Saturday af­
ternoon to cheer «hi the only un­
defeated varsity team in the 
history o f the University. SEE 
YOU A L L  THERE.
THREE DEFENSIVE STARS on the University's 
soccer aggregation, are (L-R) Nick Wirth, Bill Brew 
Chirogianis. Their sterling defensive play is considered one 
of the moat important reasons why the UB Boaters have been 
able to compile such an outstanding record ftk  season.
W IL L  TY PE  !!
Anyone wishing to have 
a paper typed, may contact 
Eleanor Rosenthal at Sea­
side HalL Reasonable fee 
charged.
A  Leading Financial Authority says:
There is no substitute, in 
anyone's financial plan, for 
a regularly-added-to
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Why don't you open an account 
here in this savings bank
*IHf fMNDCY BANK*
« K M V I  -
o f tycoro
an even dozen SENSATIONAL 
colors! nice smooth texture, 
shape that stays true to you
cardigans 7.9S  
short sleeve slipon 5.9S  
long sleeve 4.9S
Sportswear, Read's Third Heer
Knights Post Scoreless Tie 
Against New Britain Eleven
by Edmund W olf
Last Saturday night the 
University’s Purple Knights 
fought New  Britain State College 
to a scoreless tie. The game was 
played, «hi a rain soaked, wind 
swept field, at Arute field  in 
New  Britain, Connecticut. An all 
night rain had le ft the field  in 
a sea o f mud. hampering the 
attack o f both teams, who advan­
ced a combined total o f 200 yards 
fo r the entire game.
New  Britain came closest to 
scoring in the final period when 
a weird Mt o f strategy almost 
gave coach B ill Moore’s team 
the win.
W alt Kondratovich’s eleven 
attempted a field goal in the 
first period but the kick was 
Mocked.
W ith the Teachers «hi the Bri­
dgeport 12 yard line and a fourth 
down and nine situation, New  
Britain used a quick kick hoping 
to recover a fumble. I t  worked 
and New  Britain got possession 
on the Bri«igeport fiv e  yard' • «teiltaM’ijpritf, ±i*k »  "T -»
Tw o plays later New  Britain 
gave the hall back on a fumble, 
and the visiting “Knights” kick­
ed out o f (ianger.
Bridgeport's only real threat 
came In the opening period when 
the Purple Knights moved to the 
14 yard line. A fter being stop­
ped on three plays without a 
gain, they attempted a field goal. 
Harold Kent’s attempt was block­
ed.
New  Britain had one other 
threat. In  the second quarter, 
they moved to  the UB 15 yard 
line, but lost the ball on downs.
For the Knights there was the 
consolation that they snapped 
a six gam e lasing streak.
•^GRIDIRONS”
This Saturtlay Bridgeport ends 
its season against Brendeis at 
Brandeis. . . Had it not rained 
Saturday, the Knights would 
probably have come up with 
their second win o f the cam­
paign. . .  Brandeis lost last week­
end by a score o f 25 to 6. . . . 
Brandeis is still a highly rated 
team and (jertainly should make 
this Saturday's orcounter an ex­
citing one. . ,
Tins is the final game fo r many 
players and they would certainly 
like to end the year with a win. . 
This Saturday the Bridgeport 
“Frosh” climax their season a- 
gainst a very highly rated Hof- 
stra team .. . .  The Hofstra varsi­
ty beat our varsity 47 to 0 this 
year. . . So fa r fids seas«» we 
have scored a total o f 72 points 
to our eight opposing teams to­
tal o f 2 0 1 ... Coach D iSpirito has 
done a very fine job  o f taking 
aver the coaching job  o f the 
line. . . Coach ‘Tr* was a little 
All-Am erican guard when he 
played fo r the University o f 
Rhode Island. ,•« *. ray* zrt lxrxegTt:
E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE
•  -1 '■ K ‘ " ¡ .¡ J
FOR ALL YOUR
PARTY NEEDS 
: ^  a  '
350 Main Straat
ED 4-4309
NOW OPEN!
i c e  S k a t i n g
Poet Road Westport 
CL » 52 33  %
RENTALS -  SHARPENING 
DAILY AND HOUOAYS
HISTORY WAS MADE -
'7 2 4  — Mussolini's dictatorship 
extended. General Dawes sets 
up new plan for German rap- 
arations. Labor cabinet take* 
over in Britain. Senate bars 
Jap immigrants; Japan protests. 
Smith and Wade d rd e  globe in 
plane. U. S. polo team wins 
over British. Washington wins 
pennant.
MANLY NOW MAKES HISTORY—
It*
TXiPLB THXEAT—Catalina axn-
fA »a « J i ma l — M f  m^ .
wool, 
horizoi 
«
H S R  OUR
CONVW UM T CHARGE ACCOUNT
Còme in browse around. Fill ’ 
your pipe
with UR 10 card
»  •* * *  '-W 'W  •  »
1000 MAIN STREET
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Campus Thunder Rolling; Three Weeks Lett
Muffled in with the strains o f and his two assistants. V irgil James McLaughlin takes to 
Campus Thunder music is the Durse and Jack Rosenberg aid the scaffold, painting a huge 
pounding o f hammers, the snap- Director A1 Dickason, with the portrait o f the "Madam” Presi- 
ping o f electrical instruments and direction o f the 65 cast mem- dent.
the swishing o f paint brushes bers. Meeting once a week fo r a
as the technical crew o f 39 pre- Richard Berman handles the practice period are the make-up 
pare scenery for the forthcoming lighting and special effects and artists under the direction o f 
Campus Thunder production Adele Levine is scenic designer. Anne McGrath. They include 
“The Madam President.”- Jack Cunningham, assistant seen- Sarah Howard, Sandy Berg, Mar-
The fu ll crew is now in oper- ic designer, assists in the set- gie Brosgol, Carol Marcel, Jean 
ation under the guidance o f Ger- up o f the ten different scenes, Marsh, Joan Meyers, Shelly Lev- 
aid Greenstein, technical direct- both indoors and out, that make itt. Sue Rackmil and Joyce Thaw, 
or. Stage manager, John Reed, up the show. Roaming the countryside gath-
--------- — ---------------------;---------------- ----- ;---------------- -----------------  ering up the many props are
Harold Diamond, property mas­
ter, and his assistants, Mitch 
Rodgers, Carole Greenberg, Judy 
Rappaport and Margaret Lind.
Setting cues fo r the spotlights 
is Joe Schlacter, while Edward
Barbatus, an Island in the Quarless maintains that the j  rateMstaB^°chaneesUasthflvm M  
British West Indies, is the home- educational system is sim ilar to Ronalj  fvIanake^U workinir as 
land o f Tony Quarless. a sen- that o f the United States. A  child 55  p i^ rieC m an d  s ta ffa rtis ts  
ior at the University majoring w ill usually enter the “ l o w  G flM ta iM m d S M i
in economics. He had originally primer” at the age o f five  and JonI uolaman anq Ann
planned to obtain his education the “upper primer” at the age Workine on wardrobe under 
in London, but because his rci- o f six. A  system o f classes then
atives reside in the city, came to follows. Upon entering high the directlon o t J°  Newman are 
Bridgeport instead. school a child may choose his
His opinion o f this country is own course, but a fee is usually 
varied. He said there is much charged fo r this education, 
opportunity in America which Barbatus is owned by Great 
has caused the people's values Britain, but little British influ- 
to be highly materialistic with ence is demonstrated. The gov- 
a lack of emphasis on ideology, emment is typically British, but WorKine
He explained that there should the citizens o f each island make j t i a h m -  «?h«»li« Bar 
be a moderation between the two their own laws. Quarless says ®
extremes. This country is not his goal, as well as that o f th e lKan ana KOOerxa 
the picture o f democracy as he other Barbatus citizens, is to see 
imagined it would be, explained his country become independent.
Tony. Americans usually associr- “This could be the reason for 
ate themselves with “equal rights the warmth and closeness that 
and freedom fo r all,”  but the the natives feel toward each 
situation in the south does not other, fo r a common goal is 
illustrate this phrase. sometimes the best way to make
An expression o f loneliness ap- people think and act as one,” 
peared on Tony’s face as he re- stated Quarless. 
called his fam ily in Barbatus. Now  that his visit to this 
His brothers, Everett, 25; N igel, country is reaching an end, the 
24; and Duncan. 23 now hold var- islander related he w ill always 
ious positions in differents parts look back on these few  years as 
o f the world. “Although we are something -tru ly wonderful, 
separated by distance, there is a “There is so much I  would like 
certain tie between us which only to say, but I  do not know how 
brothers can understand.” to express my feelings,” he con­
cluded.
'U. S. Too Materialistic' Says 
UB Student from Barbatus
Eleanor Rosenthal, Judy Sept on, 
Karen Smith and Mary Lou Flan­
igan.
Handling the publicity is Andy 
Adler while Ken Byers, Jane 
Levy and Bobbie Wachtel are 
credited as technical assistants, 
j W orking on program advertis-
CHECK RECEIVED
A  check for $1,000 was re­
ceived last week by Martha 
P. Jayne, dean o f the Col­
lege o f Nursing from  the 
Connecticut division o f the 
American Cancer Society.
Dean Jayne said that the 
check is an indication o f the 
society’s interest in the Uni­
versity’s  nursing, program. 
The money w ill be used by 
the Public Health Division 
of the College, stated dean 
Jayne.
WINNERS for WARMTH
Smartly Styled 
OVERCOATS
Choose here the 
overcoat that will 
feel warmer, carry 
„ lighter, look bet­
ter, wear longer.
In short, a real 
winner on all ac­
counts.
We would be honored to 
have you open a student's 
charge account.
GREENWALDS
1298 State Street
Bridgeport, Conn.
ED M 4 M
DATE ORGANIZATION FUNCTION rumi an d  p ia c E
11-13 SLX-IDP Open Dance 9:00 p.m.—Lenny's.
11-14 Froth Football UB vs Hofstra 1:30 pai.—Away.
11-14 Vanity Football UB vs Brandois 1:30 p.m.—Away.
11-14 Vanity Soccer UB vs Coast Guard 2:00 p.m.—Seaside.
11-15 Newman Club Holy Mass 11:00 a.m.—Cbapel.
11-15 Newman Club Social Heur 5:00 p.m. B marnant.
11-18 PRF Regular Maating 12:10 p.m.—Abîmai 20.
11.18 Student Council Ragular Maating 140 p.m.—Chambers.
11-18 University Convocation 1:00 p.m.—T-101.
11-18 Music Dpt. Convocation 2:00 p.m. Mm Ic M.II.
WMkly University linan Excbanga Man. 9*0  a.m.-11t00 a.m. 
2:00 p jK -  4 *0  p.m.
Weekly University Linan Eiccbanga Tuas. 9*0  a.m.—12*0 aj k
WMkly University^ Linan Eacbange Wad. 9*0  a^n.—11*0 a.m.
1*0 p ja .-é *0  p.m.
Weekly University Unan Excbanga Tbvrs. 10*0 ajn.—11*0 a-m. 
2 *0  p m —4:00 pjB.
WMkly University linan lacbanga - Fri. 1*0 p n . 4.00 p.m.
v a
i s s *
. . . M A K E  Y O U R  
C L O T H E S  L I K E - N E W
EXPERT RE-WEAVING
Patches are preposterous! We 
can repair tears, worn places 
and burned spots — invisibly! 
Even you w ill have to do a lot 
of hunting to see w here the hole 
was. For a few  dollars, ybu can 
recover the value of the damaged 
Item. Come in now.
SEE US FOR
BETTER DRYCLEANING 
A L W A Y S/ /
SWICK  CLEANERS - LAUNDERERS
Schweitzer Film Planned 
By Christian Association
“A lbert Schweitzer,” the title from  members o f the Student 
o f the first fu ll length film  Christian Association from  a key 
about the life  o f a great man woman in every local church. o.’ 
and starring the Jungle doctor, from  Chaplain W illiam  Mowatt 
philosopher, preacher and organ- at a cost o f 50 cents for a stu- 
1st, w ill be shown by the Uni- dent and one dollar fo r other 
versity Christian Association adults. On Nov. 23-24 tickets can 
Nov. 29, at 6 and 8 p.m. at the be obtained at Alumni Hall.
F irst Methodist Church. The association announced the
The film , which took five election o f temporary officers: 
years to produce and photograph, Pres., Nancy Harvey, a junior 
shows Schweitzer, called the 20th majoring in elementary educa- 
century’s greatest man, at work tion; Vice Pres., Gail Minty, a 
in his famous jungle hospital. It freshman majoring in nursing; 
relives incidents o f his childhood recording secretary. Anneliese 
and youth that motivated his de- Schladitz, a freshman majoring 
cision to give up a brilliant ca- in nursing; corresponding sec- 
reer In Europe and go to A frica retary, Sue Moscrip, a freshman 
as a medical missionary. majoring in secondary education;
Schweitzer w ill be seen play- historian and publicity manager, 
ing a Bach prelude on an organ Alvin  DeJSfalt, a sophomore ma- 
he designed himself. The film  joring in accounting; treasurer, 
follow s him to the jungle hos- Marcia Steward 
pital and leper village where his 
idealism has created a haven of 
mercy In the midst o f A frica ’s ; 
violence, m isery and supersti­
tion.
Tickets may be purchased
APPROVED UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
SAM  Receives 
National Award
The Society fo r the Advanee- 
I ment o f Management won a cer- 
I tificate o f achievement fo r its 
: job placement brochure at the 
SAM  National Convention, in 
New  York City, Oct. 29-30. The 
University chapter placed 36, a- 
mongst 153 national chapters.
The award was presented by 
M ajor General Leslie R. Groves, 
vice-president o f public relations 
at Sperry Rand Corp.
The award winning booklet 
contains resumes o f graduating 
SAM  members, which is sent 
out to the heads o f industries | 
in the Bridgeport and Fairfield 
area.
SAM  w ill distribute another 
brochure in February, which w ill 
be circulated in New  York C ity ,' 
New  Haven, as well as this area.
a Swingline
Stapler no 
bigger than a 
pack of gum!
9 8 «
(Including 
su p lo )
SW IN GLIN E "TOT"
M illions now in use. Uncondi­
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
covers, fastens papers, arts and 
crafts, mends, taclcs, etc. Avail­
able at your college bookstore.
SWINGLINE 
“Cub" Stopl.r $1.29
IN C .
IO N G  ISLAND C IT Y , N EW  YO RK. N.
FOR DORM SNACKS AND PARTIES
Crown Budget Market
375 Park Avenue Bridgeport, r j w
ED 4-5063 
563 PARK AVENUE
ED 3-7S71 
346 STATI SIME I
Purr-fectly 
Obvious
CALL
SID KOHN 
ED 5-0065
TO REACH, INFLUENCE AND SELlT
The
College Student Market
ADVERTISE IN
THE SCRI8E
fllcHQ park Place RON M JLLH Two Katherine Gibbs Awards Open
There is a trend which has 
cropped into view  recently in­
volving the social calendar at 
the University; this trend being 
the combination o f fraternity and 
sorority dances. . . the merging 
o f two dance dates into <<ne gala 
evening. A  number o f organiza­
tions o f the IFC  have undertaken 
such a social m erger and a num­
ber o f Greek-letter groups are 
considering such a move. This is 
quite important to note in that 
it is an indication o f things to 
come. The handwriting is on the 
wall and has been read by a few  
broadminded groups, and the 
task, though experimental, could 
mean that both groups could 
“live  in fame or go  down in 
flam es" while undertaking such 
a venture; in other words. . . . 
commit financial suicide due, to 
the fact that most organizations 
rely on the dances to increase 
the coiffures o f the fluctuating 
treasuries.
The “handwriting on the w all", 
as h u y  as it may appear to be, 
Is actually spelling out a revo­
lutionary change in the social 
calendar o f the University. This 
w ill undoubtedly lead to the 
liberal open calendar which 
would be a boon to UB’s 
social life. “ Open calendar" 
means that more than one or­
ganization could run an a ffa ir 
on the same night at different 
local establisments. This is not 
a fa r cry from  a  step in the 
right direction and seems to 
be needed HEBE. This ALSO 
implies that organizations could 
run as M A N Y affairs as they 
so desired, i f  thby relied on such 
a means to build up their treas­
uries. Think about this. . . 
there doesn’t seem to be any 
doubt in the facts that the or­
ganizations on campus are grow­
ing in size and number, and 
that there are only so many 
weekends a month and school 
year. . . no m atter how you spell 
it  out, to  perm it an even slice 
o f the calendar to be doled out 
to  each organization. This may 
be in the offing. . . what do 
you think?
On Friday, November 13, ID P 
and SLX  w ill bring the first Uni­
versal Pledge Party to fore. . . . 
this has never been done before. 
The a ffa ir is geared toward pledg­
ing w ith the different fraterni­
ties and sororities entering their 
respective pledge classes in com­
petition against one another.. 
Each class w ill be required to put
on a skit, and the winning per­
formance w ill be given a cash 
prize. The stage w ill be set at 
Lenny's W agon Wheel and the 
curtain w ill ring up at 9 p.m.
The dining area o f Alumni M ali' 
has been looking like the In­
side Of the cages o f the monkey 
house a t the Bronx Zoo. I f  the 
table seems to be too cluttered 
to  sit at and enjoy a  sandwich 
it’s only a  short trip to the near­
est trash recepticie; likewise fo r 
the dishes. . . .  it’s a short stroll 
to the scullery, the exercise do­
ing a great service fo r  those 
students who have been attend­
ing classes all day. Let’s remem­
ber this: This is the student cen­
ter, inhabited by students, the 
only place that a student really 
has to go to sit down and devour 
a sandwich and a cup o f “mud" 
in between classes. People other 
than the student also use A l­
umni Hall’s facilities. . . .  L doubt 
if  the scene is appealing to them 
to have to sit down to a moun­
tain o f dishes and old apple cores 
P ILE D  in the middle o f a table. 
So you’ll say that your’re paying 
an activity fee that seems to  be 
quite handsome to the point o f 
being exorbitant and this fee  is 
fo r a waitress to clean up the 
litter fo r you. Let’s face I t  . . . 
the mess that was made by the 
tearing down o f Fairfield Hall 
(rest it’s hulk) was mild as com­
pared to the recently growing 
fad o f “pile up the table" which 
is now underway; a  waitress is 
not needed fo r  this type o f labor, 
but sometimes a  small bull-dozer 
m ight be able to  undertake the 
taw . But, there may be a point 
to this neglect on the part o f the 
student; there is probably a bit 
o f adventure in hiding behind ten 
or fifteen  half-eaten salami 
sandwiches. There appear to be 
a few  would-be Markin Brandos 
who vies fo r  the role in “Street 
Car" . . . .and the “dear the 
table" scene. W ell, back to that 
cup o f coffee at the table, i f  I  
can find one which is mine and 
fresh, sans debris.
A  PEEK A T  L IF E : The late
Lou Costello and Jim “ Idlewild 
Demotses. . . .  To John Aslan: 
That scotch is great stu ff (oink- 
oink). . . . Sam Cooke, Southern 
belle, has been receiving poems 
from  a secret admirer . . .  To 
Ron MacCarthy: A re those gray 
strands timely, or is the touch 
up a fad?. . . . Barbara W ax 
seems to be waiting fo r some­
thing, but w ill it come fo r Thun­
der?. . .  .P ete .. .  w ill you pay the 
dollar to Paul Taylor?. . Skip 
Persson, TS, votes fo r TE  any 
time, and he prefers this over 
“brand X ” .
Two national scholarships for 
college senior girls are offered 
fo r 1960-61 by the Katherine 
Gibbs School. These awards were 
established as a memorial to 
Mrs. Katherine M. Gibbs, found­
er and first president o f the 
School.
Each scholarship consists of 
fu ll tuition $758 fo r the sec­
retarial training course, plus an 
additional cash award o f $500, 
totaling $1,285. The winners may 
select any one o f the four Gibbs 
schools fo r their training — 
Boston, New  York, Montclair, or 
Providence.
Winners are chosen by the 
Scholarship Committee on the 
basis o f college academic record, 
personal and character qualifi­
cations, financial need, and po­
tentialities fo r successes in bus­
iness.
Each college or university may 
recommend two candidates, and 
each candidate must have this 
officia l endorsement. Students 
who may be interested in com­
peting fo r one o f these Katherine 
Gibbs awards may obtain fu ll in­
formation from  the college place­
ment bureau.
P ip e  D en
r ni‘flCIqu'1 for Suprr/oi 
Bj.i
NEW PHONE NUMBER
The University hoe an­
nounced A  NEW TELE­
PHONE NUMBER II you 
can AFTER 5 P.M . CALL 
Foresi 6-3273.
The daytime mmshsr re­
mains FOrest 6-3611. The 
switchboard opens ai 8:30 
in the
SAVE FOR 
WEDDING EXPENSES 
AND FOR 
THE EXTRAS 
YOU'LL WANT 
FOR YOUR HOME Account
Interest on Savings Is Now
3  V i%
S A V IN G S  B A N K
£ - B R Ì 0 6 E . P O R T
DUAL FILTER DOES IT!
Filters as no single filter c a n ...
for mild, fall flavor!
mM
Here’s how the Dual Filter does it:
1. It combines a unique inner filter o f ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...deft? 
niteiv proved to make the smoke o f a cigarette mild and smooth. . .
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
best o f the best tobaccos—the mildness anti taste thatpay o ff in pleasure!
NEW
D U A L
FILTER
Thu
rsday. H
o?. 12, 1859
Th
u
rs
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y.
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9 Father Joins Daughter as Student
John L. Pavlow, retired Naval 
Lieutenant Commander with 23 
years o f active service, has em­
barked on a new career, joining 
his 18-year old daughter Sharon 
as a student at the University. 
Not content to be merely a stu­
dent, he serves as a member o f 
the University’s Parents Coun­
cil as well.
Pavlow plans to earn a bach- 
d o r’s degree in business ed­
ucation and eventually a mas­
ter's degree. He is enrolled in 
the University’s Evening D ivi­
sion this semester, carrying 
courses equivalent to a full-tim e 
student.
Sharon is a sophomore m aj­
oring in psychology. When their 
classes coincide, as they do oc­
casionally, /both father and 
daughter can be seen on the 
campus together.
"College is a real challenge,”  
Pavlow observes, but he feels 
that obtaining a college de­
gree w ill help him to better ad­
just to civilian life. A  return to 
“study habits” —-has been his 
most difficu lt adjustment on the 
college campus. " It ’s not like 
when I  first went to school," he
reminisces.
In addition to being a college 
student he also is the manager 
o f Pavlow ’s Restaurant. 1865 
Bamum Avenue, Bridgeport. 
Sharon’s late study hours had 
seemed ridiculous to Pavlow be­
fore he was a college student 
himself. Now  he, frequently finds 
him self “buried in the books” 
well a fter Sharon has trotted o ff 
to bed.
A  native o f Bridgeport. Pav- 
Iow  joined the navy as an en­
listed man. He rose through the 
ranks and reached the grade o f 
lieutenant commander. Much of 
his experience has been in admin­
istrative work. He served as aidie 
to six different admirals during 
his naval career.
Sharon’s varied education de­
pended in a large part upon 
where her father was based.
The Pavlow ’s were stationed 
in Pearl Harbor at the time of 
the Japanese attack on Decem­
ber 7, 1941. Mr. Pavlow  was sta­
tioned on board the cruiser In­
dianapolis at the time. His ship 
le ft the harbor the day before 
the attack. Mrs. Pavlow and 
Sharon, who was just a baby
werê fortunate in escaping in­
jury. Enemy shells fe ll nearby 
but damaged only the fam ily 
car.
Later Pavlow was transferred 
to the aircraft carrier U. S. S. 
Lexington, participating in the 
battle o f Boughanville. He served 
under Admiral W ilson Brown, 
later m ilitary aide to President 
Roosevelt. Pavlow  was transfer­
red from  the Lexington Just be­
fore the carrier was sunk at 
Coral Sea.
KALH N BOKN
(continued from  page 2)
I f  a contestant remained popu­
lar he was kept in. His person­
ality appearance and acting abil­
ity were more important than 
his knowledge. This could be 
supplemented by rehearsal. There 
was particular appeal in a m ili­
tary o fficer who was an expert 
on cooking, a fem ale psycholo­
gist who was an expert on box­
ing or a policeman who knew 
his Shakespeare. Contestants 
were first carefuly examined and 
selected and were then kept on 
the program or. forced o ff as 
1 their popularity waxed or waned.
Cheesecake Pix Irk Miami Prexy
Photographs in a student mag­
azine showing a shapely coed 
tw irling o ff .veils drew the ire 
recently o f University o f Miami 
Pres. Jay F. W  .Pearson, it was 
reported in an Associated Press 
story recently.
" It  was poor taste,” Pearson 
declared, ordering an investiga­
tion.
Foster T. Burgess, studer-t 
photographer who made the 
shots fo r the undergraduate pub-
lication, "Tem po,” said he can see 
now that the photos were wrong 
in some ways. But, he added, 
they were a takeoff on the Hol­
lywood spectacle "Salome,’ 
which had been seen by millions.
Pearson said he would act on 
it when he had all the facts.
Burgess appeared at Pearson’s 
o ffice voluntarily and was ready 
to o ffer his resignation, but the 
university president had a fu ll 
schedule and Burgess did not see 
him.
Múdente /rom Eastern Colleges hry league Yankee Conference. 
Syracuse U Berner*. Branden Adelphi ài. t 7.. Motstra. Fordham 
mo* many o th e 'S  including U  o f Mich Miami U  . the ft  Y C Municipal 
Colleges mo* the OFFICIAL N  V U trip.
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Once a producer decided show­
manship and ratings were the 
essential elements o f the quiz 
show it was only natural that 
he should use every kind o f 
deception to beguile the audience. 
“ Vice is a monster o f such 
frigh tfu l mein.
As to be hated needs but 
to be seen;
Yet seen too oft, fam iliar 
w ith her face,
W e first endure, then pity, 
then embrace.”,.
Everyone connected with these
4u*Z SmOW5— SpO ii»u i S, p i OuuCcTS,
network officials and consult­
ants— became intoxicated with 
their success. Not one o f them 
exempt from  responsibility* fo r 
the fraud that was perpetrated 
on the public.
President Frank Stanton o f the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
has probably made his contribu­
tion by ordering all quiz shows 
o ff the air unless they are com­
pletely frank with the radio and 
television audience. This, o f cour­
se, carries virtue too far. I  re­
call what a top CBS executive 
once said when I  protested 
against some o f the network’s 
practices in connection with m y 
regular news analysis. He put 
it this way. brutally and frank­
ly : "Kaltenbom , we can begin to 
be a little more virtuous when 
we begin to make a little  more 
profit.
CBS and NBC too, fo r that 
matter, have now arrived at the 
point where they can assume a 
little more virtue even i f  it costs 
a little  o f the profit. Because 
cheating the public went too fa r 
there is now going to be a fresh 
start. I f  Charles Van Doren ac­
complished nothing else he w ill 
have helped clean up the quiz 
shows and put them back on a 
straight road.
W e want them back on the air. 
They are in fin itely preferable to 
some o f those m iserable W est­
erns and whodunits that have 
driven a large part o f the in­
telligent audience away from  the 
television screen. But before we 
go back to virtuous shows, stupe 
network ought to return a few  
o f the hoax shows which had us 
transfixed not so long ago. W e 
ought to have a good chance to 
laught at ourselves fo r the way 
we were taken in.
RODEO CAR HOP
50 South Main Street—Seaside Park—Near Campus
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
. . . ^  , ' - - ; r . /
Who invites you to try some
of his Rodeo Specials
MANY NEW  SELECTIONS TO PICK FROM!
Operated and Managed by 
LAURENT RICHARD
NEW & DELICIOUS — SPECIAL JUMBO SUBMARINE 
12" LOAF OF BREAD. ASST. COLD CUTS — HAM. BOLOGNA 
CHEESES. TOMATOES. GREEN PEPPERS. ONIONS PC  / 
&  PICKLES. SEASONED TO PERFECTION ................ 0 3 /
TRY OUR FAMOUS JUMBO FRANKS ON THE NEW BATTER 
WHIPPED ROLLS. TOASTS) WITH BUTTER A F ,
AND SERVED WITH BACON ............... .................. ¿ 3 /
CRISP CHOW MEIN ROLL 
WITH NOODLES ............ 251
REAL ITALIAN GRINDERS 
MEAT BALL — SAUSAGE ______ ... (Plcdn) 4 5 ¿
(with Peppers) 50*
FISH & CHIPS — FRESH FRIED FILETS 
& GOLDEN BROWN IDAHO FRENCH FRIES 50 i
JUMBO CHOICE HAMBURGERS 
ON TOASTED ROLL WITH PICKLE & ONION 25*
SI JUMBO SHRIMPS IN THE BASKET 
with FRENCH FRIED IDAHO POTATOES 99*
Rodeo Room Now Open Inside Tables Seating Facilities
